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ABSTRACT. The female o^Humesipontius arthu- 
ri, a new genus and species of the family Dirivultidae 
Humes et Dojiri, 1980, is described from Juan de Fuca 
Ridge. The absence of an endopod on swimming leg 4 
separates the new genus from other 12 genera of 
dirivultids. The new genus shares with Exrima Hu- 
mes, 1987 the following derived states: one terminal 
seta on the endopod of antenna elongate; inner margin 
of basis expanded ventrally and distally in swimming 
legs 1-3, and ventrally in swimming leg 4; both dorsal 
setae of the caudal ramus in disto-lateral positions. 
The close families Dirivultidae and Ecbathyriontidae 
differ from other siphonostomatoids by double seg- 
ment in the middle part of antennule. Two-segmented 
endopod of leg 4 is the derived state of Dirivultidae. 
Fissuricola Humes, 1987, of uncertain family posi- 
tion, with reduced to vestige maxilla is included in 
Dirivultidae. Four main geographic regions illustrate 
general pattern of dirivultid distribution: Mid-Atlan- 
tic, East Pacific (East Pacific Rise 10-2TN + Guay- 
mas Basin + Galapagos Rift), Northeast Pacific, West 
Pacific. Each region has at least one endemic genus 
and species of the primitive genera Aphotopontius 
Humes, 1987 and Stygiopontius Humes, 1987. Long 
history of dirivultids and potential polyphyly oi Aph- 
otopontius and Stygiopontius are suggested. Posses- 
sion of 6 endemic genera and 33 species of dirivultids, 
as well as endemic family Ecbathyriontidae Humes, 
1987, distinguish East Pacific as center of dirivultid 
diversity. 

PE3K)ME. CaMKa Humesipontius arthuri, HOBBIH 

BHfl HOBoro poaa ceMeiicTBa Dirivultidae Humes et 
Dojiri, 1980, onHcan c xpeSra Xyan-ae-OyKa. HOBUH 

poa 0T.aH4aeTca oxapypHX 12 poaoe ceMeidCTBa OTcyx- 
CTBHCM 3Haono;iHTa 4-H napbi riJiaBaTe/ibHux Hor. 
HoBbiH poa H 5J1H3KHH K HCMy pouExhma Humes, 1987 
xapaKTepH3yK)TCfl:HajinHHeMa.nHHH0HTepMHHajibH0H 
meTHHKoid 3H;iono;iHTa aHXCHH; yaejiMHeHneM BHyx- 
pcHHero Kpaa 5a3Hca 1-4-H nap ii.iiaBaxej]bHbix HOP; 

aHCxo-.naxepajibHbiM no.no)KeHHeM flayx aopsajibHbix 
mexHH0KKayflajibHbixBexBeH.B.)iH3KHeceMeHcxBa Diri- 
vultidae H Ecbathyriontidae oxjiHHaioxca ox ;tpyrHX 
ceMCHcxB oxpa^ia HajinHHCM aflOHHoro MJieHHKa B cpea- 
HCH HacxH aHxeHHy.n. OXJIHHHC ceMcncxBa Dirivultidae 
ox Ecbathyriontidae npoaBJiaexca B Ha.nHHHH iXByxHjie- 
HHCxoro DHflonoflHxa 4-H napbi njiaBax&nbHbix HOP. Pozi 
Fissuricola Humes, 1987, HMeiomHH HeonpcaejieHHoe 
xaKcoHOMHHecKoe no.no)KeHHe H xapaKxepH3yiomHHca 
peayKUHeft MaKCHJiJi, BBe^eH B ceMeiicxBO Dirivultidae. 
Hexbipe ocHOBHbix peorpa(J)H4ecKHx o6.nacxH nepeaa- 
lox oSmyto saKOHOMepnocxb pacnpeaejiCHHfl awpHByji- 
XH;^: CpeaHHHO-AxjiaHXHHecKHH xpe6ex, BocxoHHaa 
nauH(j)HKa (BocxoHHo-THxooKeaHCKoe no;iH»xHe 10- 
21° cm. + BacccHH FyairMac + FajianaioccKHH pn^r), 
ccBepo-BOcxoHHaa nauH(})HKa, 3anaflHafl HauH^HKa. 
Ka>K.aaH oSnacxb BK.iiK)Haex ne Menee oaHOPO ouaeMMH- 
HOPO po;ia, a xaK5Ke Bnabi npHMHXHBHbix ponoBAphoto- 
pontius Humes, 1987 H Stygiopontius Humes, 1987. 
npeanojiapaexcfl aJinxejibHaa DBOJUOUHA ceMcKcxBa H 

B03M0»(Haa nonvi^MjiviSLiphotopontius nStygiopontius. 
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HaJlHHHe 6 3HJieMHHHbIX pOflOB H 33 BHflOB flHpHByJl- 
THa,aTaioKeDHfleMH4HoroceMeHCTBaEcbathyriontidae 
Humes, 1987, xapaKxepHsyer BOCXOHHyio naiiH(j)HKy 
KaK UCHXp pa3H006pa3HH ^HpHByjITHfl. 

Dirivultidae Humes & Dojiri, 1980 is a family of 
primitive siphonostomaloid copepods and the most 
numerous and abundant family of deep-sea hydrother- 
mal vent copepods found in Atlantic and Pacific oceans 
[Heptner & Ivanenko, 2002.2003; Ivanenko & Defaye, 
submitted]. Despiteongoing taxonomic studies of cope- 
pod diversity from the relatively well-investigated and 
modeled hydrothermal vents at the Juan de Fuca Ridge 
(JFR), new expeditions and methods of sampling have 
led to the discovery of copepods new to science or 
previously unknown from hydrothermal vent habitats 
[Humes, 1999a,bl. Discussion of zoogeography of di- 
rivultids is restricted by analysis of the Eastern Pacific 
[Humes, 1991] and comments of species lists from 
different sites and regions. This paper describes a new 
genus and species of dirivultid copepod from JFR and 
discusses geographical distribution of dirivultids. 

Material and Methods 

Two females were collected at Juan de Fuca Ridge, 
eastern Pacific (43°56.19' N, i29°58.9' W) with a lubeworm 
grab (R478-6613) by ROPOS (Remotely Operated Platform 
for Ocean Science) during cruise of NeMO (monitoring and 
sampling program on Axial Volcano) on September 15, 1998 
at depth of 1520 m. 

The specimens were cleared in steps through 50% lactic 
acid / 50% freshwater to 100% lactic acid, stained by adding 
a solution of chlorazol black E dissolved in 70% ethanol / 30% 
freshwater, and examined with bright-field or with differential 
interference optics. All measurements and dissections were 
made in lactic acid. Drawings were made with a camera 
lucida. The dissected specimen is preserved in glycerin. 

Dirivultidae Humes et Dojiri, 1980 

Humcs&Dojiri,1980:149-151;Humes, 1987:668-669.1999c: 
1058 (key of 11 genera). 

REMARKS. The family Dirivultidae and the monotypic 
family Ecbathyrionlidac Humes, 1987 have been reported 

• from deep-sea hydrothermal vents and represent a monophy 1- 
etic group of the order Siphonostomatoida. The derived state 
of the group is a double segment in the middle part of the 
antennule with 2 pairs of setae (the third article in antcnnulc 
of Hiimesipontius) in females and males. The state is not 
shown for females of the modified genus Dirivultus Humes 
et Dojiri, 1980. Inner sinuous seta near in distal part of first 
segment (near its joining with sinuous second segments) of 
maxilla is a plesiomorphy of Siphonostomatoida found only 
in Dirivultidae and Ecbathyriontidae. A iwo-segmented ab- 
domen, an elongate caudal rami and a pointed projection on 
exopod of antenna are the derived states of Ecbathyriontidae 
Humes, 1987, a sister family of Dirivultidae. The two- 
segmented endopod of leg 4 is the derived state of the family 
Dirivultidae. However the two-segmented abdomen of Chas- 
matopontius Humes, 1990 and the elongate caudal rami in 
Aphotopontiiis baculigerus Humes, 1987 and A. limatidus 
Humes, 1987 are supposed to be the result of convergent 

evolution in two families. The monotypic genus Fissuricola 
Humes, 1987 from East Pacific Rise with uncertain family 
position is interpreted here as a member of Dirivultidae. The 
assumed derived state of Fissuricola is the maxilla reduced 
to small vestige. The genus has the distal segment of the 
endopod of leg 4 armed with 4 setae in contrast with other 
dirivultid genera having at most 3 setae. 

Humesipontiits gean. 

DIAGNOSIS. Lacking of endopod on swimming leg 4 
and elongate seia of the first segment of endopod of maxil- 
liped are the derived character state separating Humesipon- 
liiis from 12 genera of dirivultids. 

REMARKS. Exriina Humes, 1987 appears to be the 
sister group of Hiimesipoiuius. The two genera share three 
derived states: one terminal seta of the endopod of antenna is 
elongate; two dorsal setae of the caudal ramus are disto- 
lateral; the inner edge of basis is expanded distally on 
swimming legs 1-3 and ventrally in swimming leg 4. 

TYPE SPECIES. Hiimesipontius arthiiri is the type 
species designated here, and the only species in the genus. 

ETYMOLOGY. The name Hiimesipontius is a combina- 
tion of Huinesi derived from family name of Arthur G. Humes 
(1916-1999) who contributed extensively to our knowledge 
of symbiotic and deep-sea hydrothermal vent copepods and 
the Greek word pontios (= of the sea) commonly using to 
form names of deep-sea copepods. 

Humesipontius arthuri sp.n. 
Figs 1-3. 

The holotype (LISNM 1006838) deposited at the Nation.il 
Museum of Natural History (Washington D.C., USA). Dissected 
paratype in the collection of the first author. 

DESCRIPTION. Adult female. Body somewhat elongate 
(Fig. lA). Total length, excluding caudal setae, 1.8 mm 
greatest width 0.64 mm. Prosome of 4 articulating parts: 
cephalothorax and 3 somites bearing legs 2-A, respectively. 
Tergites of these 3 somites point posteriorly. Urosome (Fig. 
IB-D) of 5 articulating parts. Somite bearing leg 5 with 
dorsolateral projections, genital double-somite with spine- 
like caudo-lateral projections (Fig. IC), 2 abdominal somites 
and anal somite. Gonopores dorso-lateral in the anterior half 
of the somite, copulatory pores ventral to the genital areas. 
Anal opening dorsal near the middle of the somite. Caudal 
ramus (Figs. ID) with 6 setae and small llattened setules; 
two dorsal setae in the disto-lateral position. Rostrum weakly 
developed; oral cone short and robust (Fig. IG). 

Egg sacs not observed. 
Antennule (Figs. IE, E,) 10-segmented. First segment the 

longest with 13 setae of which 4 setae are very short. Segment 
2 subdivided, with 6 unequal setae. 1 seta is small. Segment 
3 with 2 pairs of setae. Segments 4-7 with 2 setae. 1 seta near 
the middle, another seta near the distal edge. Segment 8 with 
2 setae and an aesthetasc near the distal edge. Segment 9 and 
10 with 2 and 11 setae, respectively. All setae smooth. 

Antenna (Fig. IF). Small coxa and elongate basis without 
setules. Exopod 1-segmented armed with 1 smooth terminal 
seta. Endopod 2-segmented: First segment unarmed and with 
setules, second segment with 3 setae and setules, 1 terminal 
seta very elongate. 

Mandible (Fig. 28) a stylet-hke gnathobase fiattened 
distally and with small terminal teeth. 
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left !'A   K^^""^}", i ^l^^^ipontius artlmri gen.n  sp.n. A - habitus, dorsal; A - caudal ramus; B - urosome, dorsal; C - leg 5 and 
left side of genital double-som.te, dorsal; D - anal somite and caudal raraus, iorsal; E-E, - antennule; F - antenna; G - oral cone. 
ventrolateral 

PHC. 1. CaMKa Humesipontius arthuri gen.n., sp.n. A — o6iyMM BMA CBepxy; A, — KayAaAtHaji 
Hora M Aeeaa CTopona ABoiiHoro reHMxaAbHoro cei 

E, — aHTCHHyAa; F — anreHHa; G — poTOBoii KOHyc 

c „ „ , •      ^ ^-        •   1       -      —-? « •—t'«j, ^^,       4vajrA<uu>n<i^i BeTBb; B — vpocoMa, BMA CBenxv: C — 
n"" "°:i".^.':'^/;•P°"' *''°""°• ^'^""^^-"o• cerMeHTa, BMA cBepxy; D - anaAbKbifi cemeHT H i<ayAaAb„a^ BexBb, BMA cBe^^; E- 
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Fig. 2. Female ofHumesipontius arthuri gen.n, sp.n. A — maxilliped, posterior; B — mandible; C — maxilla, posterior; D — maxillule. 
PMC. 2. CaMKa Humesipontius arthuri gen.n., sp.n. A — MaKCHAAwneA, BMA C XBOCTa; B — MaHAM6yAa; C — MaKcwAAa, BMA C xBocra; 

D — MaKCHAAyAa. 
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Fig. 3. Female of Humesipontius arthuri gen.n., sp.n. A-D — leg 1-4 anterior 

PMC. 3. CaMKa Humesipontius arthuri gen.n., sp.n. A-D - l-4-« nAaBareA^HMe HO•, B«A C TOAOBM. 
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Table 1. Formula for the armature of legs 1—4. Roman 
numerals indicate spines, Arabic numerals, setae. 

TaBAwya 1. OopMyAa BOopy>KeHKa 1—4-M napbi 
nAaBareAbHbix Hor. PHMCKMC livi^pu cooTBercTByioT 

uiMnaM, apaGcKwe — lyeTMHKaM. 

Coxa 
Leg 1     0-0 
Leg 2     0-1 
Leg 3     0-1 
Leg 4     0-0 

Basis 
1-1 
1-0 
1-0 
1-0 

Exopod 
1-1; 1-1 
1-1; 1-1 
1-1; 1-1 
1-1; 1-1 

11,1,4 
11,11,4 
11,11,5 
11.1,5 

Endopod 
0-1; 0-2; 1,2,3 
0-1; 0-2; 1,2,3 
0-1; 0-2; 1,1,3 

absent 

Maxillule (Fig. 2D) with inner lobe bearing 4 long setae 
ornamented with stout setules, and smaller outer lobe artic- 
ulating and with 2 terminal and 1 subterminal setae. 

Maxilla (Fig. 2C) with flattened 1" segment and sinuous 
2"'' segment carrying median setules. First segment with long 
seta located near joining of the segments and repeating form 
of the 2"^ segment with median setules. 

Maxilliped (Fig. 2A) 4-segmented. Short syncoxa with 
row of setules and inner seta bearing slender setules. Long 
basis with inner seta carrying short setules. First segment of 
endopod subdivided and with one short proximal seta and 2 
distal setae, one of which is very elongate. Second segment 
with 2 setae, one of which is claw-like and elongate. All setae 
of endopod smooth. 

Legs 1-4 (Fig. 3A-D) biramous, with 3-segmented rami 
except for leg 4 which lacks endopod. Inner margin of basis 
is expanded ventrally and distally in swimming legs 1-3, and 

ventrally in swimming leg 4. Outer spines are slender. Inner 
seta of proximal segment of endopod of leg 4 is smooth. 
Formulae for the armature of legs in the Table 1. 

Leg 5 (Fig. IC) consisting of an elongate, articulating 
segment with 4 setae: 3 distal and 1 medial. All setae with 
setules. 

Color of living specimens unknown. 
Male. Unknown. 
ETYMOLOGY. The species name is derived from the 

given name of Arthur G. Humes. 

Discussion 

Little is known about the biology and functional 
morphology of dirivultids [Ivanenko, 1998; Veresh- 
chaka et al., 1998; Heptner & Ivanenko, 2002, 2003; 
Tsurumi et al., submitted], and a phylogenetic analysis 
will be the subject of a later publication. Numerous data 
suggest that Dirivultidae is one of the largest family of 
invertebrates found in the deep-sea hydrothermal vents. 
There are 53 species belonging to 13 genera of diriv- 
ultids (Table 2). This is about 71% of all copepodsof 6 
orders reported from the deep-sea hydrothermal vents 
[Heptner & Ivanenko, 2003]. Fourteen species of diriv- 
ultids belong to 10 genera with 1 or 2 species (6 genera 
are monotypic); Ceuthoecetes Humes & Dojiri, 1980 
contains 4 species. Thirty-five species or 66% of all 
dirivultids belong to the primitive genera Aphotopon- 

Table 2. Distribution of Dirivultidae and Ecbathyriontidae in deep-sea hydrothermal vents; 1—16 — number of 
the deep-sea hydrothermal sites from which the copepods were reported (see below). 

Ta6AMija 2. PacnpeAeACHMe KonenoA ceMewcTBa Dirivultidae and Ecbathyriontidae B rAyGoKOBOAHwx ruAporepMax. 
1—16 — MCCTa HaxoAOK. 

Location 

Pacific ocean Atlantic ocean 

EP NEP WP MAR 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

Dirivultidae Humes et Dojiri, 1980 

1. fiphotopontius acanthinus Humes et Luts, 1994 + 

2. Aphotopontius arcuatus Humes, 1987 + + + 

3. Aphotopontius attanteus Humes, 1996 + 

4. Aphotopontius baculigerus Humes, 1987 + + 

5. Aphotopontius flexispina Humes, 1987 + 

6. Aphotopontius forcipatus Humes, 1987 + + ^ + 

7. Aphotopontius hydmnauticus Humes, 1989 + 

8. Aphotopontius limatulus Humes, 1987 + + + 

9. Aphotopontius mammillatus Humes, 1987 + + + + 

10. Aphotopontius probolus Humes, 1990 + 

1-16 — number of the deep-sea hydrothermal sites from which the copepods were reported (modified after Humes & 
Segonzac, 1998; Heptner & Ivanenko, 2003). EP — (East Pacific Rise + Guaymas Basin + Galapagos Rift): 1 — Galapagos 
Rift, 0°; 2 — East Pacific Rise at 10°N; 3 — East Pacific Rise at I3°N; 4 — East Pacific Rise at 17°N & 2I°N; 5 — Guaymas 
Basin, 27°N. NEP — Northeast Pacific: 6 — Gorda Ridge, 4rN; 7 — Juan de Fuca Ridge, 46°N; 8 — Explorer Ridge, 49°N. 
WP —West Pacific: 9 —Mariana Back-Arc Basin, 18°N; 10 —New Ireland Basin, 3°S; 11 — Lau Back-Arc Basin, 23°S. 
MAR — Mid-Atlantic Ridge: 12 — Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 37°N (Lucky Strike, Menez Gwen); 13 — Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 
29°N (Broken Spur); 14 — Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 26°N (TAG); 15 — Mid-Atlantic Ridge at 23°N (Snake Pit); 16 — Mid- 
Atlantic Ridge at 15°N (Logatchev). 
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Table 2 (continuing). 
TaGAHya 2 (npoAOAaceHwe). 

Location 

Pacific ocean Atlantic ocean 

EP NEP WP MAR 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
Dirivultidae Humes et Dojiri, 1980 

11. Aphotopontius rapunculus Humes et Segonzac, 1998 + 

12. Aphotopontius temperatus Humes, 1997 + 

13. Benthoxynus spiculifer Humes, 1984 + + + 

14. Benthoxynus tumidiseta Humes, 1989 + 

15. Ceuthoecetes acanthothrix Humes, 1987 + + + + 

16. Ceuthoecetes aliger Humes et Dojiri, 1980 + + + + 

17. Ceuthoecetes cristatus Humes, 1987 + + + 

18. Ceuthoecetes introversus Humes, 1987 + + 

19. Chasmatopontius thescalus Humes, 1990 + + 

20. Dirivultus dentaneus Humes et Dojiri, 1980 * 

21. Dinviltus spinigulatus Humes, 1999 + 

22. Exrima dolichopus Humes, 1987 + 

23. Exrima singula Humes, 1987 + 

24. Fissuricola caritus Humes, 1987 + 

25. Humesipontius arthuri gen.n., sp.n. + 

26. Nilva torifera Humes, 1987 + + + 

27. Rhogobius contractus Humes, 1987 + + + 

28. Rhogobius pressulus Humes, 1989 + 

29. Rimipontius mediospinifer Humes, 1996 + + + 

30. Scotoecetes introrsus Humes, 1987 + + 

31. Stygioponb'us appositus Humes, 1989 + + 

32. Stygiopontius brevispina Humes, 1991 + 

33. Stygiopontius bulbisetiger Humes, 1996 + 

34. Stygiopontius cinctiger Humes, 1987 + + + 

35. Stygiopontius ciadarus Humes, 1996 + + 

36. Stygiopontius flexus Humes, 1987 + + 

37. Stygiopontius hispidulus Humes, 1987 + + + 

38. Stygiopontius iatulus Humes, 1996 + 

39. Stygiopontius lauensis Humes, 1991 + 

40. Stygiopontius lumiger Humes, 1989 + 

41. Stygiopontius mirus Humes, 1996 + + 
42. Stygiopontius mucronifenis Humes, 1987 + + 

43. Stygiopontius paxillifer Humes, 1989 + + 

44. Stygiopontius pectinatus Humes, 1987 + + + + 

45. Stygiopontius quadrispinosus Humes, 1987 + + + 

46. Stygiopontius regius Humes, 1996 + 

47. Stygiopontius rimivagus Humes, 1997 + 

48. Stygiopontius sentifer Humes, 1987 + + + 

49. Stygiopontius sepacrius Humes et Shank ** + 
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Table 2 (continuing). 
Ta6AMi}a 2 (npoAOA>KeHMe). 

Location 

Pacific ocean Atlantic ocean 

EP NEP WP MAR 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

50. Stygiopontius serratus Humes, 1996 
+ 

51. Stygiopontius stabilitus Humes, 1990 + + 

52. Stygiopontius teres Humes, 1996 
+ 

53. Stygiopontius venuculatus Humes, 1987 + + 

Ecbathyriontidae Humes, 1987 

54. Ecbathyrion prolixicauda Humes, 1987 + + + +   

* Dirivultus deiilaneiis Humes el Dojiri, 1980 was found in 1966. off southern California (32''19.6'N, 117°19.08'W) associated with 
Lamellibracliia, depth 1225 m. 

** Description of a new species was submitted by Humes and Shank. 

riMi Humes, 1987 und Stygiopontius Uumcs, 1987 with 
12 and 23 species respectively.y4p/ioropo/i/fM5 is distin- 
guished by having one inner seta on the proximal 
segment of leg 4; the seta is absent in Stygiopontius. 
Both genera show numerous plesiomorphies [Ivanenko 
& Heptner, 1998] and do not have clear apomorphies. 

Two generic groups of Dirivultidae can be separated 
on the base of derived characteristics. A group of three 
genera found on vestimentiferans (Ceuthoecetes, Di- 
rivultus, Nilva Humes, 1987) has derived (1) oral cone 
with round distal opening forming by labrum and 
labium and (2) maxillae lacking elongate sinuous seta 
on first segment. A close relationship of this group with 
the genera Stygiopontius and Scotoecetes Humes, 1987 
is suggested by the armament of the endopod of leg 4: 
0; 1,1. Another group of 3 genera (Exrima, Benthoxy- 
niis Humes, 1984, Rimipontius Humes, 1996) has a 
derived state of the 2-segmented endopod of leg 4 armed 
by one terminal seta. Huinesipontius, lacking endopod 
of leg 4 and close to Exrima, belongs to this group. 

Four main geographic regions (see table 2) are 
chosen here to illustrate a general pattern of dirivultid 
distribution: East Pacific Rise (10-21°N) + Guaymas 
Basin + Galapagos Rift—EP (1-5); Northeast Pacific— 
NEP (6-8); West Pacific — WP (9-11); Mid-Atlantic 
Ridge — MAR (12-16). Each region has at least one 
endemic genus. The endemic genera for the regions are 
Rimipontius — MAR; Chasmatopontius — WP; Hu- 
mesipontius — NEP; Ceuthoecetes. Exrima, Fissuri- 
cola, Nilva, Rhogobius Humes, 1987, Scotoecetes — 
EP. The absence of endemic genera and species in 
Guaymas Basin and of endemic genera in Galapagos 
Rift, as well as the number of common species and 
genera endemic for the EP, indicate a close connection 
of both sites with East Pacific Rise (10-21°N). Humes 
[1991] noted the absence of Stygiopontius from the 
Galapagos Rift and estimated endemism of many cope- 
pods from the Guaymas Basin. The last conclusion is 
not supported by the latest data. The unity of WP is 
confirmed by the finding of Chasmatopontius thescalus 

Humes, 1990 in such distant localities as Mariana and 
Lau Back-Arc basins. 

All regions have representatives of two primitive 
genera Aphotopontius and Stygiopontius except the 
poorly-investigated West Pacific whert Aphotopontius 
has not been reported. There are only two other exam- 
ples of similarities on the generic level. NEP and EP 
contain dirivultids of the genus Benthoxynus, and the 
monophyletic group of two endemic genera Humesi- 
pontius and Exrima from each region supports a link 
between regions. Discovery of the genus Dirivultus in 
EP and WP suggests a link between these regions. 
However, dirivultids associated with vestimentiferans 
are still studied insufficiently and new findings can 
change our understanding of their distribution restrict- 
ed to EP and WP now. 

Four species belonging to the gcntx&Aphotopontius 
and Stygiopontius were found in different regions: A. 
forcipatusHumes, 1987 (MAR and NEP);^. pectinatus 
Humes, 1987 (MAR and WP); S. mirus Humes, 1996 
(MAR and EP); S. stabilitus Humes, 1990 (EP and 
WP). Finding of 3 species from 13 species of dirivultids 
found in Atlantic ocean and 3 distinct regions of Pacific 
ocean is remarkable and can connect with youngness of 
the MAR comparing with Pacific ocean [Tunnicliffe et 
al., 1998]. 

Six endemic genera, 31 endemic species from 33 
species from EP comprise 62% of known species and 
77% of genera of dirivultids. All these distinguish EP 
as the center of dirivultid diversity with highest ende- 
mism on generic and species levels. The endemic 
family Ecbathyriontidae close to Dirivultidae confirms 
this state. 

The presence of endemic genera and species in other 
3 regions indicates significant diversity in these regions 
and a possible polyphyletic nature of specious genera 
Aphotopontius and Stygiopontius. The potential poly- 
phyly is supported by the morphological analysis of 
dirivultids illustrating mosaic distribution of many 
characters [Ivanenko & Heptner, 1998]. 
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Occurrence of 4 common species oi Aphotopontius 
and Stygiopontius in different regions and oceans may 
result from a long history of dirivultids confirmed by (1) 
the remarkable diversity of the group and their exclu- 
sive occurrence in the deep-sea hydrothermal vents of 
Atlantic and Pacific oceans, (2) occurrence of endemic 
genera and common species of the primitive genera in 
different regions, (3) fewer genera of dirivultids of EP 
shared with dirivultids of MAR than shared between EP 
with NEP and WP, (4) primitive position of dirivultids 
in the order Siphonostomatoida, (5) description of 
Cretaceous siphonostomatoid on gills of an ancient 
fish, which is the oldest fossil of copepod [Cressey & 
Boxshall, 1989]. 

If the ancestor of dirivultids existed from the period 
of Tethys Sea, then the dispersal of dirivultids may have 
followed the main currents of the ancient sea westward 
[Tunnicliffe et al., 1998] and was not direct from 
Pacific to Atlantic. The puzzling finding of A. forcipa- 
tus, S. niirus, and S. pectinatus in distinct parts of the 
Pacific and Atlantic oceans supports this pattern even 
if further studies will discover some morphological 
distinctions for the copepods from different regions. 
More study of dirivultids from different regions is 
necessary to test this hypothesis. 
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